
Alıştırma 1, To be / Am, is, are Exercises 
 

Arkadaşlar aşağıdaki sorulara bir göz atın. Kendinizi test edin. Cevapladığınız soruları öyle hemen 
geçmeyin. İster kolaylıkla yapın isterse zorlanarak ama her sorunun ne demek istediğini kafanızda 
şekillendirirseniz daha kalıcı olur. Ve tekrar edin kendi kendinize. '' Şurası şöyle olduğu için böyle oldu, 
şu özne yada zamir olduğu için şu geldi şeklinde.''  Bu sizin başlangıçta zamanınızı alacaktır ama 
emin olun konuyu saatlerce hatta günlerce çalışmışlığa denk pekiştirmiş olursunuz. İlerleyen 
zamanlarda bu konuyla ilgili hiç zorlanmadan devam edersiniz. Ne kadar yararlı olduğunu görmek için 
sadece beklememiz gerekir. 

 

1.   He …… short and fat. 

a) am      b) isn’t         c) are          d) has 

2.   My friend and I  ………students at the 

same class. 

a.is      b. am      c. are       d. have 

 

3.   Is he at work?     No, he …………. 

a.is     b. are      c. isn’t     d. aren’t 

 

4.   I ………… from Turkey. 

a.is           b. am  c. are               d. have 

 

5.   How old …………you? 

a.is           b. am  c. are               d. isn’t 

 

6.   Mary …………..an English teacher at 

college. 

a.is           b. are  c. am               d. have 

 

7.   Dave and you …………    in the 

classroom. 

a.is           b. am  c. are               d. to be 

 

8.   Tom and Jane …………….. on holiday. 

a. are         b. am  c. is                 d. – 

 

9.   …………. cat  a small animal? 

a.am         b. is     c. are               d. she 

 

10.  Are you from America? No, I 

……………… 

a. isn’t      b. am not         c. aren’t       d. am 

 

11. Italy ……………..  a country. 

a.is           b. --      c. are               d. is 

 

12. What …….his name? 

a. aren’t      b. am  c. are       d. is 

 

13. They ………… German. 

a.is           b. am not         c. are    d. isn’t 

 

14. How ………your mother? 

a.--            b. am  c. are               d. is 

 

15. What …………. the weather like, today? 

a. am        b. is     c. are               d. – 

 

16. You …………….  Welcome. 

a.is           b. --      c. are               d. am 

 

17. Elephants ………………   heavy 

animals. 

a. isn’t        b. am not     c. are    d. don’t 

 

18. ……………….this book yours? 

a.is           b. --      c. are               d. am 

 

19.  Ahmet ………………… a handsome 

man. 

a.is           b. am   c. are              d. aren’t 

 

20. You and I ……………….. in Istanbul. 

a.is           b. am               c. are               d. – 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

1.B    2.C  3.C  4.B   5.C   6.A  7.C  8.A  9.B 10.B

11.A  12.D  13.C  14.D  15.B  16.C   17.C  18.A  

19.A   20. C 

 

İndirme linki: http://www.slideshare.net/alikemal28/to-be-test 

http://www.slideshare.net/alikemal28/to-be-test


Alıştırma 2, To be / Am, Is, Are 
 

 
''To be'' yani '' am, is, are '' ile ilgili üç aşamalı bir alıştırmamız var arkadaşlar. Soruları çözmenin, konuya ne kadar hakim 
olduğunuzu ölçmeniz açısından yararlı olacağını düşünüyorum. Kolay gelsin... 
 
 
A)   Boşlukları '' am, is, are, am not, isn't, aren't '' ile 
doldurunuz. ( Fill in the blanks using “am, is, are, am 
not, isn't, aren't '' .) 
 

1.    Turkey, Germany  and Greece ………… cities. 

2.    A lemon ……….. yellow. It …….. sweet. 

3.    Iron  ……….. cheap. Gold ………… expensive. 

4.    Trains …….. slow. They ………. fast. 

5.    Apple pie and cake…….. sweet. 

6.    Today ……… windy. It …….. sunny. 

7.    My sister ……… married. She …… single. 

8.    I ……… a teacher. I …….. a student. 

9.    English ……… easy. It ……….. difficult. 

10.  George …………..a handsome boy. He …………cute. 

 

B) Cümleleri ''is, isn't, am, am not '' kullanarak 
tekrardan yazınız. ( Rewrite the sentences by 
using “ is, isn't, am, am not ”. ) 
 

11.   Italy  aren’t a city.      

…….Italy  isn’t a city…………….. 

2.   A dolphin am not a small animal. 

…………………………………………….. 

3.   Toyota aren’t a motorcycle.  

 ……………………………………………. 

4.   Is I a nurse?   

  …………………………………………..... 

5.   Mr. Smith aren’t a businessman.                  

  ……………………………………………. 

6.   The East Anatolian region am not hot.           

…………………………………………..... 

7.   She are from Egypt.                                       

 …………………………………….............. 
 

 
C) Aşağıdaki bilgileri kullanarak cümleler yazınız. ( 

Write sentences using the data given below.) 

Örnek ( Example) : 

(Tom, 8, student, tall, not Italian)               

…..Tom is eight years old. He is a student. He is tall. 

He isn’t Italian…….. . 

    1. ( My sister and I, 20, doctors, tall, British ) 

………………………………….………………………………

………………………………….……………………………… 

    2. ( Sally, 5, not student, short, not French ) 

…………………………………………………………………

………………………………….……………………………… 

    3. ( I, secretary, not fat, Indian ) 

…………………………………………………………………

………………………………….……………………………… 

    4. ( Tim, 15, tailor, short, Russian ) 

…………………………………………………………………

………………………………….……………………………… 

    5. ( Ayşe, 43, waitress, not blonde, Turkish ) 

…………………………………………………………………

………………………………….……………………………… 

 
 
Cevaplar / Keys 

     A )    

        1. aren’t   2. is, isn’t   3. is, is   4. are, aren’t   5. are 

6. is , isn’t   7. is, isn’t   8. am , am not 

9. is, isn’t   10. is, is 
    
B ) 
 
 1.   A dolphin is not a small animal. 
 2.   Toyota isn’t a motorcycle.    
 3.   Am I a nurse?        
 4.   Mr. Smith isn’t a businessman.  
 5.   The East Anatolian region isn’t hot. 
 6.   She is from Egypt.     

 

C ) 

1. My sister and I are 20 years old. We are doctors. We 

are tall. We are British. 

 

2. Sally is 5 years old. She isn’t student. She is short. She 

isn’t French. 

3. I am a secretary. I am not fat. I am Indian. 

 

4. Andrey is 15 years old. He is a tailor. He is short. He is 

Russian. 

 

5. Ayşe is 43 years old. She is a waitress. She isn’t 

blonde. She is Turkish. 
 
İndirme linki : http://www.slideshare.net/alikemal28/to-be-altrma-2 

http://www.slideshare.net/alikemal28/to-be-altrma-2


Alıştırma 14-2, Simple Present Tense / Geniş Zaman 
 

Arkadaşlar, Simple Present Tense ile alakalı bir okuma 

parçamız var.  
 

Aşağıdaki paragrafı okuyunuz ve soruları cevaplayınız.  
( Read the paragraph and answer the questions. )  

 
Michael’s routine  

  

In the morning I get up at half past seven when I have 

classes. On Saturdays and Sundays I don’t have classes, so I 

wake up at half past eight. I always have a shower, brush my 

teeth, comb my hair and get dressed. I usually have 

breakfast at eight at home. I usually go to school by school 

bus. I never walk to school. When it rains, my father drives 

me.At half past eight I sometimes have Maths and at ten 

o’clock I have a break. I have a sandwich and a cake. I 

always talk with my classmates. In the afternoon I often go 

back home on foot and have lunch with my parents. I 

sometimes have lunch at the school canteen except on 

Fridays and, of course, at the weekends. I don’t like canteen 

food.After lunch I do my homework and I study my school 

subjects for an hour. Then, I play with my friends or I play 

computer games until seven o’clock. I go to the gym twice a 

week. Before dinner I watch TV.  I always have dinner at 

half past eight in the evening. After dinner I help my 

mother. I brush my teeth again. At night I put on pyjamas 

and go to bed. 

  

1. What time does Michael get up? 
……………………………………….? 

2. What days does he have classes at the weekdays? 
……………………………………….? 

 

3. What time does Michael get up at the weekends? 
……………………………………….? 

 

4. Does he brush his teeth before school? 
……………………………………….? 

 

5. How does he go to school? 
……………………………………….? 

 

6. When does his father drive him to school? 
……………………………………….? 

 

7. What does he do after lunch? 
……………………………………….? 

 

8. How long does he study? 
……………………………………….? 

 

9. How often does he go to the gym? 
……………………………………….? 

 

10
. 

What time does he have dinner? 
……………………………………….? 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 
 

1 - He gets up at half past seven 
2 - He has classes on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday 

3 - He gets up at half past eight 
4 - Yes, he brushes his teeth 
5 - He goes to school by school bus 

6 - His father drives him to school when it rains 
7 - He does his homework and studies school subjects 
8 - He studies for an hour 

9 - He goes to gym twice a week 
10 - He has dinner at half past eight in the evening 

 

 

 

 
  



Alıştırma 14-4, Simple Present Tense / 
Geniş Zaman 

 
 

Simple Present Tense / Geniş Zaman ile ilgili bir diğer 
alıştırmamız arkadaşlar. Önceki yayında olduğu gibi fiil 
kutusundan uygun olan fiilleri seçip öznelere ve zamana 
göre çekimleyip yazmamız gerekiyor. Kolay gelsin... 
 
 
 
Kutudaki fiilleri aşağıdaki cümlelere Simple Present 
Tense' e göre çekimleyerek uygun şekilde yazınız. ( 
Write the verbs in the box in Simple Present Tense in 
a correct way. ) 

 

 

1. Mr. White is a polite person.  

He always   good morning whenever 
he sees me. 

 

2. 
I and my friends   horse every 
weekend. 

 

3. 
My parents   at 10.00 in the evening. 

 

4. 
Ally, Aniston and Jack never   to 
classical music. They hate it. 

 

5. My mom usually tells me shut up. 

She says I   too much. 

 

6. 
Tigers   very fast. 

 

7. 
I love literature.  I   poems and stories 
every time. I want to be a good writer in the future. 

 

8. 
The students   in their spare time. 
They love books. 

 

9. 
My children   their faces when they 
wake up. 

 

10. 
Mrs. Brown   all of us. She is cheerful. 

 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

1 - says 

2 - ride 

3 - sleep 

4 - listen 

5 - talk 

6 - run 

7 - write 

8 - read 

9 - wash 

10 – greets 

 
  



Alıştırma 14-5, Simple Present Tense / 
Geniş Zaman 
 

Karışık halde verilen öğeleri gerekli değişiklikleri 
yaparak Simple Present Tense ' e uygun olacak 
şekilde doğru sıraya koyarak kurallı cümleler yapınız. 
( Put the words and verbs in the right order to make 
correct sentences by making the changes necessary 
in Simple Present Tense. ) 

 

 

1. sometimes / early / Recep / go home 

………………………………………. . 

2. late / my father / wake up / usually / on Sundays 

………………………………………. . 

3. do my homework / I / always / after school 

………………………………………. . 

4. Selin / on rainy days / an umbrealla / take 

………………………………………. . 

5. a magazine / buy / rarely / We 

………………………………………. . 

6. is / my secretary / late / sometimes / to work 

………………………………………. . 

7. going to the cinema / We / on weekends / like 

………………………………………. . 

8. bloom / in spring / the flowers 

………………………………………. . 

9. look after / a mum / her children 

………………………………………. . 

10. too many questions / teacher / ask / the students 

………………………………………. . 

  

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 
1 - Recep sometimes goes home early 
2 - My father usually wakes up late on Sundays 
3 - I always do my homework after school 
4 - Selin takes an umbrella on rainy days 
5 - We rarely buy a magazine 
6 - My secretary is sometimes late to work 
7 - We like going to the cinema on weekends 
8 - The flowers bloom in spring 
9 - A mum looks after her children 
10 - The students ask teacher too many questions 

 

Alıştırma 14-3, Simple Present Tense / 
Geniş Zaman 
 
 
Kutudaki fiilleri aşağıdaki cümlelere Simple Present 
Tense' e göre çekimleyerek uygun şekilde yazınız. 

( Write the verbs in the box in Simple Present Tense 
in a correct way. ) 

 

1. 
My friend   five foreign languages. 

 

2. In Ankara the supermarkets 

usually   at 8.00 in the morning. 

 

3. 
My school   at 7.00 in the evening. 

 

4. Sezar is a search assistant. 

He   economics at university. 

 

5. Philip likes his job. 

He   a lot of famous people. 

 

6. 
My little sister   her teeth twice a day. 

 

7. A new car is expensive.  

It   a lot of money-nearly a fortune. 

 

8. The school bags are cheap. 

They   little money. 

 

9. 
A stone   into water. 

 

10. Samuel and I are good fellows.  

I like him and he   me. 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

1 – speaks   2 – open   3 – closes   4 - studies 

5 – knows   6 – brushes   7 - costs 

8 – cost   9 – sinks   10 – likes 

  



Alıştırma 14-7, Simple Present Tense / 
Geniş Zaman 

 
Simple Present Tense / Geniş Zaman konusuyla alakalı 
yeni yayınımız arkadaşlar. Bu alıştırmada size verilen 
cümleleri örnekte olduğu gibi soru cümleniz yapmanız 
gerekiyor. Kolay gelsin... 
 
 
 
Cümleleri örnekte olduğu gibi cümleleri soru yapınız. 
( Make question sentences as in the example.) 
 

You play chess well. ----- Do you play chess well? 

  

1. You go to work on foot. 
……………………………………….? 

 

2. Ceren sleeps at 10:00 every evening. 
……………………………………….? 

 

3. Brad lives in Japan. 
……………………………………….? 

 

4. The old speak slowly. 
……………………………………….? 

 

5. Sercan knows and understands French. 
……………………………………….? 

 

6. The actor acts very well. 
……………………………………….? 

 

7. The world goes around the sun. 
……………………………………….? 

 

8. Martinez has a big house. 
……………………………………….? 

 

9. Semra does the cleaning every day. 
……………………………………….? 

 

10. Ali and his brother polish their shoes every morning. 
……………………………………….? 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

1 - Do you go to work on foot? 

2 - Does Ceren sleep at 10:00 every evening? 

3 - Does Brad live in Japan? 

4 - Do the old speak slowly? 

5 - Does Sercan know and understand French? 

6 - Does the actor act very well? 

7 - Does the world go around the sun? 

8 - Does Martinez have a big house? 

9 - Does Semra do the cleaning every day? 

10 - Do Ali and his brother polish their shoes every morning? 

Alıştırma 14-8, Simple Present Tense / 
Geniş Zaman 

 
Simple Present Tense / Geniş Zaman konusuyla ilgili bir 
diğer alıştırmamız arkadaşlar. Bu sefer boşlukları 
öznelerine dikkat ederek '' Do - Does '' ile doldurmanız 
gerekiyor. Kolay gelsin... 

 

Boşlukları '' Do - Does '' ile doldurunuz. 

( Fill in the blanks with '' Do - Does ''. ) 

 

1. 
Kerem     not like listening to rock 
music. 

 

2. 
  the bank close at 17:30? 

 

3. 
I     not have dinner at home. 

 

4. 
  the students like English classes? 

 

5. 
  your friend live alone? 

 

6. 
When   your parents sleep? 

 

7. 
Suna   not have a motorbike. 

 

8. 
What   you do? 

 

9. 
  Jane play the tennis well? 

 

10. 
How much   this coat cost? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

1 – does      2 – Does      3 – do      4 – Do             5 - Does 

6 – do         7 – does       8 – do      9 – Does        10 – do 

 



Alıştırma 14-9, Simple Present Tense / 
Geniş Zaman 

 
Simple Present Tense / Geniş Zaman konusunu her 
anlamda incelemeye devam ediyoruz arkadaşlar. Bu 
alıştırmada boşlukları '' do, does, don't, doesn't '' ile 
doldurmanız gerekiyor. Kolay gelsin. 
 

 

Boşlukları '' Do - Does - Don't - Doesn't '' ile 
doldurunuz.  
(Fill in the blanks with  '' Do - Does - Don't - Doesn't '') 

 

1. 
How many cake a day   you eat? 

 

2. 
Suzan   hate the insects. 

 

3. 
  your sister speak French? 

 

4. 
You   have much money. 

 

5. 
What   you prefer to watch on TV? 

 

6. 
What time   the school bus arrive? 

 

7. 
I   go to school on Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

 

8. 
The little child   speak. 

 

9. 
What kind of music   Jale listen to? 

 

10. 
The girls   like playing football. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

1 – do 2 - doesn't    3 – Does 4 - don't     5 – do  

6 – does    7 - don't   8 - doesn't     9 – does    10 - don't 

 

 

Alıştırma 14-10, Simple Present Tense 
/ Geniş Zaman 

 
Simple Present Tense / Geniş Zaman alıştırmalarına 
tüm hızımızla devam ediyoruz arkadaşlar. Bu alıştırmada 
ise size verilen soruları olumlu ve olumsuz anlamda kısa 
cevaplar vermemiz gerekiyor. Kolay gelsin. 

 

Soru cümlelerine kısa cevaplar veriniz.  

( Give short answers to the questions. ) 

 

1. 
Do you live alone? Yes,   

 

2. 
Do you speak foreign language? No,   

 

3. 
Does he like English? Yes,   

 

4. 
Are you a student? No,   

 

5. Does your father have a driving license? 

Yes,   

 

6. 
Is it a cat? Yes,   

 

7. 
Do they feel happy? No,   

 

8. 
Are they close friends? Yes,   

 

9. 
Does she annoy you? Yes,   

 

10. 
Do you play chess? No,   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

1 - I do   2 - I don't   3 - he does   4 - I am not     

5 - he does   6 - it is    7 - they don't   8 - they are    

9 - she does    10 - I don't 

 



Alıştırma 14-11, Simple Present Tense 
/ Geniş Zaman 
 

Cümleleri parantez içinde verilen özne veya zamirler 

ile gerekli değişiklikleri yaparak örnekte olduğu gibi 

tekrardan yazınız.  

( Rewrite the sentences with the subjects or subject 

pronouns given in the   parenthesis by making 

necessary changes as in the example. )  

 

I watch TV at nights. ( He ) 

He watches TV at nights.   

 

1. He likes the cats. ( You )  

……………………………………….? 

2. She reads books in spare times. ( They )  

……………………………………….? 

3. The doctors help the patients. ( Sevgi )  

……………………………………….? 

4. My mom drinks a cup of coffee in the morning. ( I )  

……………………………………….? 

5. Sam goes to the cinema once a week. ( Suat and 

Fevzi )  

……………………………………….? 

6. He is the best student in the class. ( You )  

……………………………………….? 

7. Aysel is always late. ( We )  

……………………………………….? 

8. Selim wears gloves in winter. ( The children )  

……………………………………….? 

9. The trains leave at 8:00 p.m here. ( The bus )  

……………………………………….? 

10. We wash the car at weekends. ( Tolga )  

……………………………………….? 

Cevaplar / Keys 

1 - You like the cats 

2 - They read books in spare times 

3 - Sevgi helps the patients 

4 - I drink a cup of coffree in the morning 

5 - Suat and Fevzi go to the cinema once a week 

6 - You are best student in the class 

7 - We are always late 

8 - The children wear gloves in winter 

9 - The bus leaves at 8:00 p.m here 

10 - Tolga washes the car at weekends 

Alıştırma 14-12, Simple Present Tense 
/ Geniş Zaman 

 
Simple Present Tense / Geniş Zaman konusuyla ilgili 
farklı olduğunu düşündüğüm bir alıştırma yayınımız var 
arkadaşlar. Bu alıştırmada  size verilen cümlelerle ilgili 
soru kelimelerini kullanarak soru cümlesi yapmanız 
gerekiyor. Kolay gelsin. 

 

Verilen soru kelimeleri ile soru cümleleri yapınız.  

( Ask questions with the question words given.) 

 

 

1. Mrs. Guzel cooks beans three days a week. 

What ……………………………………….? 

 

2. Mrs. Guzel cooks beans three days a week. 

Who ……………………………………….? 

 

3. You listen to music all the time. 

What ……………………………………….? 

 

4. You listen to music all the time. 

Do ……………………………………….? 

 

5. Sezai comes home from work at 7. 

What time ……………………………………….? 

 

6. Sezai comes home from work at 7. 

Who ……………………………………….? 

 

7. He doesn't like oranges. 

What ……………………………………….? 

 

8. He doesn't like oranges. 

Who ……………………………………….? 

 

9. They attend an English course every day. 

When ……………………………………….? 

 

10. They attend an English course every day. 

What ……………………………………….? 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

1 - does Mrs Guzel cook three days a week 

2 - cooks beans three days a week 

3 - do you listen to all the time 

4 - you listen to music all the time 

5 - does Sezai come home from work 

6 - comes home from work at 7 

7 - doesn't he like 

8 - doesn't like oranges 

9 - do they attend English course 

10 - do they attend every day 



Alıştırma 13-1, Simple Present Tense / Geniş Zaman 
 

 
Aşağıda Simple Present Tense / Geniş Zaman  ile ilgili tablo şeklinde alıştırma var. Bu tabloya göre karakterler hakkında 
cümleler yazmanız gerekiyor. Kolay gelsin.. 
 
 
Tabloyu Kate ve Tom'a göre doldurunuz. Örneği inceleyeniz. Kate ve Tom hakkında sıklık zarflarını kullanarak on 
tane cümle yazınız.  
( Fill in the chart for Kate and Tom. Look at the example. Write ten sentences for Kate and Tom by using frequency 
adverbs.) 

 

 

 

 

Example: Kate always goes to the cinema. 

Tom often plays the guitar. 

 

  

1. Kate  ………………………………………. . 

 

2. Tom  ………………………………………. . 

 

3. Kate  ………………………………………. . 

 

4. Tom  ………………………………………. . 

 

5. Kate  ………………………………………. . 

 

6. Tom  ………………………………………. . 

 

7. Kate  ………………………………………. . 

 

8. Tom  ………………………………………. . 

 

9. Kate  ………………………………………. . 

 

10. Tom  ………………………………………. . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

1 - always drinks fruit juice 

2 - always watches movies 

3 - usually eats fast food 

4 - usually does sports 

5 - often cooks 

6 - often listens to music 

7 - sometimes plays the guitar 

8 - sometimes goes to the cinema 

9 - never does housework 

10 - never plays chess 

 



Alıştırma 19, Future Tense ( Will ) / 
Exercises about Will 
 
Gramer konusu olan Future Tenses ( Will & Be Going 

to ) ile ilgili ilk alıştırmamız arkadaşlar. Bu alıştırmanın 

amacı ‘’ will ‘’ kullanımını pekiştirmek. İnşallah 

umduğumuz gibi de olur. Kolay gelsin…. 

 

 

A) Boşlukları parantez içinde verilen fiillerle Future Tense ( will 

) 'e göre doldurunuz.  

( Put the verbs into the correct form of Future  Simple. Use will.) 

1. There is no milk left. I ................ some.(get) 

 

2. A) I'm moving the house tomorrow. 

    B) I ............. you. (help) 

 

3. Tom asked a fortune teller about his future; 

    -You .............around the world. (travel) 

 

4. Jane ........... another book next week. (write) 

 

5. I think It .......... tomorrow. (rain) 

 

6. There is a party tommorrow. 

  - ...... you ...... to party?(come) 

 

7. I'm sure She ......... the exam.(pass) 

 

8. Mother: Your hands are dirty. 

   Child: Ok. I ......... my hands. (wash) 

 

9. Look out! You .......... your fingers. (cut) 

 

10. Fruit juice or cola? 

   - I ............ fruit juice. (have) 

 

B) Verilen kelimelerle Future Tense' de düzenli cümle yapınız.  

( Form sentences in the Future Tense (will) with the given 

words.) 

 

1. She / the race / I / win / hope. 

.......................................................... 

 

2. He / maybe / solve / problem / this. 

........................................................... 

 

3. you / meet / at the airport / we. 

............................................................ 

 

4. they /  good marks / in two weeks / get. 

................................................................. 

 

5. there/ snow / be/ tomorrow. 

................................................................. 

 

C) Cümleleri sırasyıla olumsuz ve soru yapınız.  

(Make these sentences negative and question.) 

 

1. He will get married a rich woman. 

   ........................................................... (-) 

   ........................................................... (?) 

 

2. Tim will be 18 next week. 

   ........................................................... (-) 

   ........................................................... (?) 

 

3. They visit their grandparents tomorrow. 

   ........................................................... (-) 

   ........................................................... (?) 

 

4. It will fly to the south. 

   ........................................................... (-) 

   ........................................................... (?) 

 

5. You will borrow this book next Monday. 

   ........................................................... (-) 

   ........................................................... (?) 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

A ) 

1.will get  2. will help   3. will travel   4.will write  5. will rain 

6. Will....come ?  7.will pass  8.will wash  9. will cut   

10. will have 

B ) 

1. I hope she will win the race. 

2. Maybe he will solve this problem. 

3. We will meet you at the airport. 

4. They will get they good marks in two weeks. 

5. There will be snow tomorrow. 

C ) 

1. He won't get married a rich woman. 

Will he get married a rich woman? 

2. Tim won't be 18 next week. 

Will Tim be 18 next week? 

3. They won't visit their grandparents tomorrow. 

Will they visit their grandparents tomorrow? 

4. It won't fly to the south. 

Will it fly to the south? 

5. You won't borrow this book next Monday. 

Will you borrow this book next Monday? 

 

İndirme linki:  http://www.slideshare.net/alikemal28/will-altrma-exercises 
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Alıştırma 19-1, Future Tense Be 
Going To / Be Going to Exercises 

 

Arkadaşlar Future Tenses ile ilgili alıştırmalara devam 

ediyoruz. Bu sefer '' Be Going to '' ile alakalı bir 

alıştırmamız var. Konunun pekişmesi için faydalı 

olacağını düşünüyorum. Kolay gelsin... 

 

A) Jane'nin günlük aktivitelerine bakınız. Ardından 

örnekte olduğu gibi '' Be Going to '' kullanarak cümle 

yapınız.  

( Look at Jane’s diary below. Then, use the Future tense 

(Be Going to) to make sentences. ) 

Monday      -  go to the theatre 

Tuesday     -  visit Jane’s grandma 

Wednesday   -  study English 

Thursday    -  play with friends 

Friday      -  do housework 

Saturday    -  go out for dinner 

Sunday      -  watch a movie 

 

1.    She's going to go to the theatre on Monday. 

2.    …………………………………………………………… 

3.    …………………………………………………………… 

4.    …………………………………………………………… 

5.    …………………………………………………………… 

6.    …………………………………………………………… 

7.    …………………………………………………………… 

 

B) Örnekte olduğu gibi soru sorup cevap yazınız.  

( Write questions and answers as in the example. ) 

 

 

 

1. Sally / fly to Ankara (Örnek) 

 

           Is Sally going to fly to Ankara? 

           No, She isn’t. She isn’t going to fly to Ankara. 

           He is going to fly to İstanbul. 

 

 

2. Tim and Ben / go fishing? 

           ………………………………………………………… 

           ………………………………………………………… 

           ………………………………………………………… 

 

 

3. Jenny / have a bath? 

           ………………………………………………………… 

           ………………………………………………………… 

           ………………………………………………………… 

 

 

4. Tom / football player? 

           ………………………………………………………… 

           ………………………………………………………… 

           ………………………………………………………… 

 

 

5. You / ………………………………? 

           ………………………………………………………… 

           ………………………………………………………… 

           ………………………………………………………… 

C) Cümleleri ''Be Going to '' ile tekrardan yazınız.  

( Rewrite each sentence with ''Be Going to ''.) 

 

1.Joe plans to buy a new phone tomorrow. 

 Joe is going to buy a new phone tomorrow. 

 

2.We don’t plan to go picnic this weekend. 

………………………………………………………………… 

 

3.Does your mother plan to make a cake? 

………………………………………………………………… 

 

4.What are your plans for next summer? 

………………………………………………………………… 

 

5.Look! That car is about to break down. 

………………………………………………………………… 

 

6.Do you plan to win the race this year? 

………………………………………………………………… 

7.I don’t intend to rent that flat. 

………………………………………………………………… 

 

8.The forecast for tomorrow is snow. 

………………………………………………………………… 

 

9.Do Marry and Tom plan to give a party? 

………………………………………………………………… 

 

10.I think It's about to rain. 

………………………………………………………………… 



Alıştırma 19-1 Cevaplar / Keys 

 

A) 

2.She's going to visit Jane's gradma on Tuesday. 

3.She's going to study English on Wednesday. 

4.She's going to play with friends on Thursday. 

5.She's going to do housework on Friday. 

6.She's going to go out for dinner on Saturday. 

7.She's going to watch a movie on Sunday. 

 

 

B) 

2. Are Tim and Ben going to go fishing? 

    No, they aren't. They aren't going to go fishing. 

    They are going to go shopping. 

 

3.Is Jenny going to have a bath? 

   No, She isn't. She isn't going to have a bath. 

   She is going to have dinner. 

 

4. Is Tom going to be football player? 

    No, he isn't. He is going to be football player. 

    He is going to be an artist. 

 

5. It is up to you what you are going to do and you aren't. 

   ( Ne yapıp yapmayacağınız size kalmış. ) 

 

C) 

2. We aren't going to go picnic this weekend. 

3. Is your mother going to make a cake? 

4. What are you going to do in next summer? 

5. That car ( It ) is going to break down. 

6. Are you going to win the race this year? 

7. I am not going to rent that flat. 

8. It is going to snow tomorrow. 

9. Are Marry and Tom going to give a party? 

10. It is going to rain. 
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Alıştırma 19-2, Will ve Be Going to 
Karşılaştırma / Comparison of Will 
and Be Going to 

 

Son konumuz olan Future Tenses ( Will & Be Going to 

) ile ilgili alıştırmalara devam ediyoruz arkadaşlar.  

Bu sefer bu iki Gelecek Zaman yapısının karşılaştırmasını 

yapacağız. Kolay gelsin... 

Boşlukları parantez içinde verilen fiillerle '' Will '' veya 

'' Be Going to '' kullanarak doldurunuz.    

( Fill in the blanks with the verbs given in paranthesis 

using '' Will '' or '' Be Going to ''. ) 

 

 

1. Mum: There's no bread left! 

   Child: Ok. I ............(get) some from the bakery. 

 

2. Oh no! I have cut my finger.  

    I.............( go ) a doctor immediately. 

 

3. A:What is your plans for the weekend? 

    B: I .................. (study) English exam. 

 

4. How about going on picnic on Saturday? 

   Sorry.I can't. I ................ (visit) my grandma. 

 

5. A: There is a race next week.I am a racer,too. 

    B: I hope you ............ (be) the winner. 

 

6. Next month I ................(buy) a new novel. 

 

7. Oh I'm very hungry. I ............(make) a salad 

   and...........( have)soup.   

 

8. The fortune teller says her family ......... (be) rich in a 

    year. 

 

9. When his father hears the car accident,  

    he ................ (get) angry with him. 

 

10. The population of Turkey ................(be) 90 million  

     by the year 2040. 

 

11. After getting written confirmation of the job in Brazil, 

     he..............( book ) a ticket for a flight to there. 

 

12. I think technology ....................( develop )faster and 

     faster than previous years.  

 

13. A: Will you go out for tonight ? 

      B: Sorry. I ................( do ) my homework tonight. 

          Maybe later. 

 

14.In the future, the people..............( appear) different 

     when compared to today. 

 

15.Wacth out that big black cloud!  

     It seems it.............( rain ). 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

1.I will get....   

2.I will go.....   

3. I am going to study....    

4.I am going to study....   

5. You will be.... 

6.I am going to buy....   

7. I will make..../ have soup.   

8. Her family will be....   

9. He is going to get.... 

10. The population of Turkey will be....   

11. He is going to book....   

12. Technology will develop..... 

13.I am going to do...   

14. The people will appear....   

15. It is going to rain. 
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Alıştırma 15-1 , Simple Past Tense 
Alıştırma / Simple Past Tense 
Exercises 

 

Arkadaşlar, Simple Past Tense ile ilgili alıştırmalarımıza 

başlıyoruz. Kolay gelsin.... 

 

A) Boşlukları kutudaki fiillerle Simple Past Tense 'e göre 

doldurunuz.  

( Fill in the blanks with a verb from the box in the Simple 

Past Tense ) 

 

1. I .................. my jeans yesterday. 

 

2. My sister.................... on the coach five minutes ago. 

 

3. Alp................... his bag last night. 

 

4. You......................breakfast an hour ago. 

 

5. We.....................all money last summer. 

 

6. My friend .................. his arm last month. 

 

7. You ................. some coffee two hours ago. 

 

8. My family ................. in a lake three days ago. 

 

9. One of the my best friends .................. a letter to me 

last week. 

 

10. My sister.................. a cake this morning. 

 

B ) Boşlukları parantez içinde verilen fiillerle Simple Past 

Tense' de doldurunuz.  

( Fill in the blanks with the Simple Past Tense of the 

verbs in brackets.)  

Last Sunday my mother ...................... ( take ) my sister 

and me to the cinema. My mother.............( buy ) three 

tickets for the film. My mother ................ ( buy ) us two 

cans of coke and some candies. We .................. ( eat ) 

the candies and ...................( drink )the coke.  The film 

.................... ( be ) amazing. We ...............( laugh ) a lot. 

We.................. ( enjoy ) it all and .............. ( have ) a great 

time.  And then we................( go ) back to home. 

 

C  ) Paul'un ne yapıp yapmadığını yazınız.  

( Write what Paul '' did ( V2 positive )  '' or '' didn't ( 

negative )''.) 

1. play basketball (-)   Paul didn't play basketball. 

 

2. watch TV  (+)...................................................... 

 

3. clean the floor(-)................................................. 

 

4. eat a sandwich (+)............................................. 

 

5. break a vase   (-) ............................................... 

 

6. buy a new car  (+) .............................................. 

 

7. drive his car  (-) ................................................. 

 

8. pay the bills  (+) ................................................ 

 

9. do his homework (-) .......................................... 

 

10.wake up early (+).............................................. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

A ) 1.washed  2. sat  3. lost  4. had  5.spent  6. broke  7. 

drank  8. swam  9.wrote  10. made 

 

B ) took / bought / bought / ate / drank / was / laughed / 

enjoyed / had / went 

 

C) 

 2. Paul watched TV   

3. Paul didn't clean the floor.  

4. Paul ate a sandwich.  

5. Paul didn't break a vase     

 6. Paul bought a new car.  

7. Paul didn't drive his car.  

8. Paul paid the bills. 

9. Paul didn't do homework.   

10. Paul woke up early. 
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Alıştırma 15 , Simple Past Tense Was 
/ Were 
 
Arkadaşlar, tüm yönleri ile anlatmaya çalıştığım Simple 

Past Tense was / were ile ilgili ilk alıştırmamızı hemen 

aşağıdadır. Kendinizi test etmeniz adına faydalı olacağını 

düşünüyorum. Kolay gelsin..... 

 

A) Boşlukları '' was / were '' ile doldurunuz.  

( Fiil in the blanks with '' was / were ''. ) 

 

1. Hasan and Salim ................... ill yesterday. 

2. The weather .......................very cold last Friday. 

3. The people from my town ........................at the cinema 

last night. 

4. Ketty ...................in Italy last winter. 

5. My father and I .........................at the football stadium 

last Sunday. 

6. He..............excited when he heard the news. 

7. It.............an interesting book. 

B ) ''Was ya da were '' doğru olanı seçiniz.  

( Choose '' was '' or '' were ''.)  

 

1. I was / were a fireman. 

 

2. They was / were happy. 

 

3. Was / were he happy? 

 

4. You were / was at the theatre. 

 

5. It was / were cheap. 

 

6. She was / were crazy about reading books. 

 

7. Were / Was they your father and mother ? 

 

C ) '' Was / Were '' kullanarak Past Simple Tense ' de 

cümleler yapınız.  

( Make the sentences using '' was / were '' ) 

1.You / not / at work / yesterday. 

......................................................................................... 

2. I / ill / last morning. 

......................................................................................... 

3. It / rainy / yesterday. 

......................................................................................... 

4. We / in the park / this morning. 

......................................................................................... 

5. Tom / afraid of / the spiders. 

......................................................................................... 

6. Susan / very tired / at the end of the day. 

......................................................................................... 

7. Our house / not / big / when I was a child. 

......................................................................................... 

8. There / a lot of students / in the class. 

......................................................................................... 

9. They / not /  very friendly 

......................................................................................... 

10. you / tired / last morning ? 

......................................................................................... 

11. he / in the south Anatolia / last summer ? 

......................................................................................... 

12. The film / interesting / last night ? 

......................................................................................... 

13. The customers / very rude . 

......................................................................................... 

14. The plane / late / again ? 

......................................................................................... 

15. There / not / any / apples / in the basket. 

......................................................................................... 

 

D ) Görüşmeyi '' was '' ya da '' were '' ile tamamlayınız. 

( Complete the interview with '' was ''   or   '' were ''.)  

 

Interviewer : What.................. it like during the First 

       World War, George? 

George : It .................a bad time.  

   I ............... a young soldier in the army. 

   I...............in Germany. 

 

Interwiver: Where ............. your family? 

George:  They ........... in Paris.  

  This situation ................. dangerous for them. 

  There ......... flying planes, bombs, tanks and 

   there ............ not enough food. 

  The children ................ very frightened and my 

   wife .............worried about our future. 

 

Interwiever : How did you handle these times ? 

George: Well, I .............. very hopeless at the beginning 

of the war but we ............ determined.  

The success came in  this way.  

When the war............over,  we met our families. 

Despite of these terrible times, all of us........... 

happy in the end. 

 



Alıştırma 15  Cevaplar / Keys 
 
A)   
1. were  2. was  3.were  4.was  5.were  6.was  7.was 
 
 
B ) 1. was  2. were  3. was  4. were  5. 
was  6. was  7.were 
 
 
C )   
1.You weren't at work yesterday.   

2. I was ill last morning.   

3. It was rainy yesterday.   

4. We were in the park this morning. 

 5. Tom was afraid of the spiders.  

6. Susan was very tired at the end of the day.  

7. Our house wasn't big when I was a child.  

8. There were a lot of students in the class.  

 9. They weren't very friendly.  

10. Were you tired last morning?   

11.He was in the South Anatolia last summer.  

12. Was the film interesting last night ?   

13.The customers were very rude.  

14.Was the plane late again?  

15. There weren't any apples in the basket. 

 

 

D )  was / was / was / was / were / was / were / were / 

were / was / was / were / was / were 
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Alıştırma 15-2, Simple Past Tense 
Alıştırma / Simple Past Tense 
Exercises 

 
 
Arkadaşlar, Simple Past Tense ( Geçmiş Zaman ) ile 
ilgili bir diğer alıştırma daha. Kolay gelsin... 
 

A ) Boşlukları Simple Past Tense 'e göre çekimleyiniz. 
( Fiil in the blanks with the Simple Past Tense .)  

 
Benjamin Franklin …… was born ….. (be born) in 
Boston in 1706. He ……… (be) the fifteenth of the 
seventeen children of a poor candlemaker. He 
…………(go ) to school only one year. He ……… 
(begin) to work when he was twelve. At the age of 
fourteen he ………… (decide) to be a writer. He 
…….(copy) the great stories of famous writers and 
later he ………… (become) the best known writer in 
his time. 
 
When he …………….. (be) seventeen, he …………… 
(leave) Boston and………………… (arrive) in 
Philadelphia with only a few pennies in his pocket. He 
………… (get) a job as a publisher of a 
newspaper  and …………. (retire) from business as a 
very rich man at forty-two.Then he ……………. 
(spend) the next forty years for his government. He 
……………. (play) an important role in the founding of 
the USA. 
 
Franklin …… (be) also an important scientist and 
inventor. He …………. (draw) electricity from a cloud 
on a kite string. He ………… (write) one of the first text 
books on electricity.  He …..… (invent) a simple 
lightning rod and many other practical tools. He 
………… (make) a study of water  and 
……….(discover) many principles of hydrodynamics. 
He even ……… (invent) bifocal glasses when he was 
seventy-eight and ……… (need) them himself. 
Franklin ………… (do) all these things and many more 
because he …………(believe) he ……… (can). 
 

 ( Paragraf alıntıdır. Kaynak anonim. ) 

 

B ) Paragrafı okuyunuz ve Simple Past Tense 'de 
tekrardan yazınız. ( Read the passage and rewrite it in 
Simple Past Tense. ) 
 

Every year, my family go on a trip. We take a plane 

from İstanbul. We drive to the airport on a bus.There 

are a lot of people on the bus. My father and I stand. 

My mother and sister sit.  My father carries the 

baggage. My mother gives the tickets to a man there. 

The plane leaves after half an hour. We fly to Newyork, 

America.  We have breakfast on the plane. They have 

sandwiches, but my sister doesn't eat it. We see rivers 

and mountains. It is a wonderful trip.  

 .......................................................  ..................................

.....................  .......................................................  ............

...........................................  ...............................................

........  .......................................................  .........................

..............................  .......................................................  ...

....................................................  ......................................

.................  ....................................................... . 

 

C )  Örnekte verildiği gibi cümleler yapınız.  

( Make the sentences as in the example. ) 

 

Example : (-) We  had dinner at the cafeteria last night. 

     ---- We didn't have  dinner at the cafeteria last night.   

 

1.(?) He studied English in the school library.            

     ....................................................... 

 

2.(-) They played baseball at the school yesterday.          

   ....................................................... 

 

3.(?) You got a gift from your brother last birthday.      

     ....................................................... 

 

4.(-) We went shopping with our neighbours two hours 

ago.    

   ....................................................... 

 

5.(?) She read a history novel last night.                 

     ....................................................... 

 

6.(-) He finished his assignment last week.                 

    ....................................................... 

 

7.(?) They bought a new house in the city last year.        

    ....................................................... 

 

8.(-) You spent a lot of money for the clothes.            

     ....................................................... 

 

9.(?) She wrote a letter to her pen pal half an hour ago.   

    ....................................................... 

 

10.(-) It rained very heavily last night.                   

    ............................................................ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Alıştırma 15-2 , Cevaplar / Keys 

 

A )  was / went /  began /  decided  / copied / was /  left 

/  arrived / got /  retired  / spent  / played / was / drew / 

wrote / invented /  made /  discovered /  invented 

/  needed /  did /  believed /  could 

 

 

B ) Last year, my family went on a trip. We took a 

plane from Istanbul. We drove to the airport on a bus. 

There were a lot of people on the bus. My father and 

I stood. My mother and sister sat down. My 

father carried the baggage. My mother gave the 

tickets to a man there. The plane left after half an 

hour. We flew to Newyork, America. We had breakfast 

on the plane. They had sandwiches, but my 

sister didn't eat it. We saw rivers and mountains. 

It was a wonderful trip. 

 

C ) 1. Did he study English in the school library? 

2. They didn't play baseball at the school yesterday. 

3. Did you get a gift from your mother last birthday? 

4. We didn't go shopping with our neighbours two 

hours ago. 

5. Did she read a history novel last night? 

6. He didn't finish his assignment last week. 

7. Did they buy a new house in the city last year? 

8. You didn't spend a lot of money for the clothes. 

9. Did she write a letter to her pen pal half an hour 

ago? 

10.Did it rain very heavily last night? 
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Alıştırma 16-2, Simple Past ve Past 
Continuous Tense / Simple Past and 
Past Continuous Tense Exercises 

 
Bu alıştırmada '' Simple Past Tense '' ve '' Past 
Continuous Tense '' i inceleyeceğiz arkadaşlar. Kolay 
gelsin. 
 

 

A ) Cümleleri '' Simple Past Tense '' ya da '' Past 

Continuous Tense '' ile doldurunuz.  

( Complete the sentences with the words in parentheses 

using the Simple Past or the Past Continuous Tense. ) 

 

 

1.While I ………………… ( travel ) to India, I 

………………. (keep) a diary. 

 

2.Sercan ………………( drive ) past a house when he 

……………… ( see ) the ground floor on fire. 

 

3.While he …………………(fly ) off , he ………… ( see 

) sharks swimming in sea. 

 

4.The fireman …………… ( fight ) the fire on a balcony 

below when he ……………… ( hear ) someone’s 

shouts. 

 

5.She …………… ( die ) while she …………….. ( run ) 

after a bus. 

 

6.We …………….. ( have ) dinner when the electricity 

………… ( go ) off. 

 

7.She …………………… ( think ) of something else 

while you ……………… ( talk ) to her. 

 

8.I ……………(see) her while I ………………………. 

(look) out of the window. 

 

9.While the teacher ……………….. (talk), the students 

……….. (look) at an insect on the ceiling. 

 

10.Sally …………… ( watch ) TV last night when 

someone ………………( knock ) on the door. 

 

11.I started to study at eight last night. Feridun 

………… (come) at eight-thirty. I ………… ( study ) 

when Feridun ……………….. (come ). 

 

12.While I ……………( take ) a nap on the coach last 

night, one of my friends ………… ( drop by ) to visit 

me. 

 

13.My roommate’s parents ………………(call) him last 

night while we ……………( watch ) TV. 

 

 

14.When you …………( come ) home, I ………( talk ) 

to my mother on the phone. 

 

15.Yesterday Ahmet and Ayşe …………… ( go ) to the 

zoo around one. They……………… ( see ) many kinds 

of animals. They stayed at the zoo for two hours. While 

they …………… ( walk ) home, it ………….....( begin 

)to rain, so they …………….. ( stop ) at  a small café 

and …………… ( have ) a cup of coffee. 

 

16.Yesterday afternoon I …… ( go ) to visit the Parker 

family. When I……….. ( get ) there around two o’clock, 

Mrs. Parker …………( be )in the yard. She …………… 

( plant ) flowers in her garden. Mr. Parker…….. ( be ) 

in the garage. He ……………( work ) on their car. He 

……………( change ) the oil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

1. was travelling - kept    

2. was driving - saw    

3. was flying - saw   

4. was fighting - heard 

5. died - was running    

6. were having - went off    

7. was thinking - were talking 

8. saw - was looking   

9. was talking - were looking   

10. was watching - knocked  

11. came - was studying - came   

12. was taking - dropped by    

13. called - were watching 

14. came - was talking   

15. went - saw - were walking - began - stopped - had 

16. went - got - was - was planting - was - was working - 

was changing 
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Alıştırma 16-1, Simple Past Tense ve 
Past Continuous Tense / Simple Past 
Tense and Past Continuous Tense 
Exercises 

 
Alıştırmalara devam ediyoruz arkadaşlar. Önceki 
zamanlarda anlatılan iki konu olan '' Simple Past Tense '' 
ve '' Past Continuous Tense ''i içeren bir alıştırmamız 
var. Kolay gelsin. 
 

 

A) Boşlukları '' Past Continuous Tense '' ile 

doldurunuz. ( Fill in the blanks with a correct form of 

Past Continuous Tense. ) 

 

1.I hurt myself while I ……………………………( run ). 

2.She met her boyfriend while she …………………( walk ) 

in the street. 

3.Tekir saw a a mouse  while it ……………………( sleep ) 

on the coach. 

4.My sister fell asleep while she ……………………( watch 

) TV. 

5.George stepped on Mary’s feet while they 

…………………( jump ) together. 

6.My little sister  cut herself while 

she  ………………………( slice ) the bread. 

7.Mark and Tom burned themselves while they 

………………( try ) to cook something. 

8.Selin was doing something weird while she 

…………………( talk) in her sleep. 

 

 

B) Örnekte olduğu gibi soru sorup cevap veriniz. ( 

Ask and answer as in the example. )  

 

1.How did Aylin hurt herself?   ( play volleyball ) 

  She hurt herself while she was playing volleyball. 

 

2.How did you burn yourself ? ( iron ) 

 ............................................         

3.How did Hande cut herself? ( slice onions ) 

 ............................................ 

4.How did they meet each other? ( go to school ) 

 ............................................ 

5.How did Faruk break his leg? ( skate) 

 ............................................ 

6.How did she lose her bag?  ( go shopping ) 

 ............................................ 

 

 

7.How did Semra encounter a shark?  ( swim at the 

beach ) 

 ............................................ 

8.How did your father get a black eye? ( fight with a 

stranger ) 

 ............................................ 

9.How did Hasan burn himself? ( fire away ) 

 ............................................ 

10.How did Selana fall?  ( dance ) 

 ............................................ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

A)  

1. I was running.   2. she was walking.   3. it was 

sleeping.   4. she was watching TV. 

5. they were jumping.  6. she was slicing.  7. they were 

trying.  8. she was talking. 

 

B) 

2. I burnt myself while I was ironing. 

3.Hande cut herself while she was slicing onions.       

4.They met each other while they were going to school. 

5.Faruk broke his leg while he was skating. 

6.She lost her bag while she was going shopping. 

7.Semra encountered a shark while she was swimming at 

the beach. 

8.My father got a black eye while he was fighting with a 

stranger. 

9.Hasan burnt himself while he was firing away. 

10.Selena fell while she was dancing. 
 

İndirme linki: http://www.slideshare.net/alikemal28/simple-past-past-
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Alıştırma 16, When-While Simple Past 
Tense ve Past Continuous Tense / 
Exercises about When-While by 
Simple Past Tense and Past 
Continuous Tense 

 
 

'' When '' ile '' While '' ilgili bir alıştırmamız var arkadaşlar. 
Her zaman dediğim gibi sorular benden, çözmek sizden. 
Kolay gelsin... 
 

 

'' When - While '' kullanımına dikkat ederek boşlukları 

Geçmiş Zaman ve Past Continuous Tense ile 

doldurunuz. ( Complete the sentences with the words 

given in parentheses using the '' Simple Past Tense '' 

or '' Past Continuous Tense ''.)  

 

 

1. While we........................( travel ) around the world, my 

brother...........( keep ) a diary. 

 

2. Melek ....................( drive ) her car when she 

..................( see ) a little cat on the road. 

 

3. Mert ..............( burn ) himself while he.................( iron ) 

the clothes. 

 

4. While my sister.............( slice ) onions, she.............( cut 

) herself. 

 

5. When Albert.................( break ) his leg, 

he.....................( skate ) on the street. 

 

6. The accident...............( happen ) while 

we.....................( drink ) coffee at a cafe. 

 

7. When Sema..............( fall ) , she................( dance ) on 

the floor. 

 

8. We .................( watch ) TV when we...............(hear ) a 

strange voice outside. 

 

9. While the teacher .............( try ) to explain something, 

the students.............(see ) an insect on the floor. 

 

10. Alice and Tom...................( meet ) each other while 

they.............( swim ) at the beach. 

 

Cevaplar / Keys 

 

1. were travelling / kept 

2. was driving / saw 

3. burnt / was ironing 

4. was slicing / cut 

5. broke / was skating 

6. happened / were drinking 

7. fell / was dancing 

8. were watching / heard 

9. was trying / saw 

10. met / were swimming 
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